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Map: ©Google Earth (modifi ed by the authors)

The combined-cycle thermoelectric power sta" on Galileo Ferraris is located in a mainly agricultural area among the 

municipali" es of Trino Vercellese, Livorno Ferraris and Bianzè, at a distance of about 20 km south-west from the City 

of Vercelli and not far from the abandoned village of Leri Cavour (OneWorks 2016, 113). The area involved in the 

procedure covers about 90 hectares. The area does not have many infrastructures and is characterized by cul" vated 

fi elds, rice paddies and natural reserves such as the swamp of San Genuario, Fontana Gigante and the Natural Park 

“Bosco delle Sor"  della Partecipanza” of Trino (ibid.). Next to the power sta" on, there are historic farm buildings, 

partly abandoned and partly s" ll ac" ve as agricultural companies involved in rice produc" on. 

Within the borders of Trino Vercellese Municipality there is, in addi" on to Galileo Ferraris power sta" on, also the 

Enrico Fermi nuclear power sta" on currently inac" ve and under decommissioning1.

1     The Enrico Fermi Power sta" on was built on the Po banks from 1961 to 1964 and became opera" onal in 1965. It 
remained ac" ve un" l 1987, before being sold by Enel, in 1989, to Sogin for remedia" on and decommissioning of the site; 
comple" on of site remedia" on is scheduled for 2030.
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1  —  OVERVIEW OF THE AREA AND SHORT HISTORY OF THE POWER STATION
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The area of Galileo Ferraris power sta! on had been iden! fi ed by Enel for the construc! on of a nuclear power plant, 

but a# er the 1987 referendum, which led to the victory of “no” to nuclear power in Italy, the project was abandoned 

and replaced by a combined-cycle thermoelectric power plant, the fi rst ever made by Enel. The area originally 

intended for the nuclear power plant, wider than the area currently occupied by the Galileo Ferraris power sta! on, 

can s! ll be recognized. In addi! on to the area now occupied by the thermoelectric facili! es, it also included the 

wide green area around them, bounded on the East by a road, on the North  by Roggia Lamporasso and on the West 

by Roggia Acquanera. 

Between 1996 and 1997, two groups of the combined-cycle Power sta! on “Galileo Ferraris” (Enel Spa) started their 

produc! on. The cycle effi  ciency was approximately 46%; the system was designed to operate for approximately 

6000 hours per year (Enel SpA 1996, 5).

Energy produc! on decreased signifi cantly since 2012 (Enel Spa). The plant decommissioning was authorized in July 

2013 by the “Ministero dell’Ambiente e della Tutela del Territorio e del Mare” (Ministry for the Environment, Land 

and Sea) (ibid.).

Map: ©Google Earth (modifi ed by the authors)
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Infrastructures (image: One Works 2015, 119)

Site entrance

Site exit

The power sta! on can be accessed through the Provincial Road 1 “delle Grange” (SP1).

Running North-East, the SP1 allows you to reach Vercelli and the A26 motorway (Autostrada dei Trafori) through the 

branch of Stroppiana Santhià A26/A4, that can be reached about 18 kilometres from the power sta! on (exit Vercelli 

West). Running North-West, along the SP7 from the Municipality of Livorno Ferraris, you can reach the motorway 

A4 (Motorway Torino-Trieste) about 18 kilometres from the Site (exit Borgo d’Ale).

Of great interest for the power sta! on area is the Broni-Mortara motorway project that will connect, from East to 

West, the A21 (Torino-Brescia) and A7 (Milan-Genoa) motorways (One Works 2015, 118).

Access to the power sta! on (image: One Works 2015, 120)
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2 —  INFRASTRUCTURES OF THE TERRITORY AND SITE ACCESSIBILITY
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Regional railways (Piemonte Region). Image:h! p://www.rfi .it/cms-fi le/immagini/rfi _2014/visore/PIEMONTE.pdf)

The nearest important railway sta# on is Vercelli, which is about 20 kilometres from the site. It must be noted also 

the presence of Trino and Livorno Ferraris sta# ons, about 12 km from the Power sta# on, which are placed, however, 

on a smaller line.

Fundamental lines*

electrifi ed double tracks

electrifi ed single tracks

non electrifi ed single tracks

Node lines* 

electrifi ed double tracks

electrifi ed single tracks

non electrifi ed single tracks

Complementary lines* 

electrifi ed double tracks

electrifi ed single tracks

non electrifi ed double tracks

non electrifi ed single tracks

Foreign/border lines*

foreign/border lines

*classifi ca# on of railway lines 

according to D.M. 43/T2000 s.m.i.
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Accessibility isochrone (image and table: One Works 2015, 121)

Popula! on distribu! on (image: ibid.)

The accessibility isochrones of the power sta! on are posi! vely infl uenced by the closeness, even if moderate, to the 

junc! ons of motorways A4 and A26/A4 (One Works 2015, 121). 

The Site is well connected to towns like Turin and Alessandria as well as smaller towns such as Ivrea and Novara; 

this gives the possibility to reach a large part of popula! on (ibid.). Very close to the power sta! on there are mainly 

agricultural areas. Therefore, in the fi rst isochronal zone (0-10 min) a small por! on of popula! on can be reached 

(ibid.). On the base of Istat data (2011), it can be highlighted that in the 0-10 min zone there are 580 inhabitants, 

in the 10-20 min zone there are about 28.750 inhabitants, in the 20-30 min zone about 95.800 inhabitants, and in 

the 30-60 min zone a popula! on of about 2.386.400 inhabitants can be reached. In the wider zone 0-60, a total 

popula! on of about 2.511.550 inhabitants can be reached (ibid.).

Isochrone

0-10

10-20

20-30

30-60

tot.

Popula  on 

(2011)

           580

      28.742

      95.814

2.386.413

2.511.549

Inhabitants/km2
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Excellences (image: One Works 2015, 122)

The power sta! on area is located in the eastern part of Piemonte, not far from Monferrato area and the border of 

Lombardia. The Municipality of Trino, which occupies an area of approximately 70 sq km, lies between the Po river 

and a large agricultural area crossed by a wide number of canals and country roads. Several excellences characterize 

this area and territory, from the naturalis! c resources to the historical heritage and the produc! on system. 

Historical and naturalis� c excellence of the area

Rice cul� va� on, introduced in the Trino territory by Cistercian monks of the Abbey of Santa Maria del Lucedio (1123) 

already since the XV century, is the main characteris! c feature of the territory, not only from the produc! on point 

Retail areas

University campuses

Power sta! on

Railway sta! on

Logis! cs and intermodal centres

 

Manufacturing and industrial districts 

Agricultural, food and wine and cra"  
produc! on

Areas of historical and archaeological interest

Areas of natural interest

3  —  EXCELLENCE OF THE TERRITORY AND LOCAL ECONOMY
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of view, but also from the point of view of the transforma! on of the landscape. The fi rst hydraulic works, created 

by monks, were further supplemented by the work promoted by Cavour, in 1853, that led to the construc! on of 

the Cavour Canal (1866) and the en! re irriga! on system that allowed the extensive rice-growing area of Vercelli, 

through the transfer of water from Po, Dora Baltea, Sesia and Ticino rivers. The large scale rice cul! va! on in the 

area has led for decades, before mechaniza! on of work, to the migra! on of female workers (“mondine”) mainly 

from Veneto and Emilia Romagna. The “mondine” used to be involved 40 days per year in the cleansing of rice. This 

phenomenon is described in an exemplary way in the neo-realist movie “Riso amaro” (Bi# er Rice) by Giuseppe De 

San! s (1949), fi lmed at Cascina Venerìa of Lignana, 15 kilometers from the current site of Galileo Ferraris power 

sta! on. Also Italo Calvino described the context in an ar! cle wri# en for the newspaper L’Unità during the fi lming of 

the movie:

When you see the paddy fi eld workers coming back from work, along those endless avenues of poplar trees 

in the countryside, among those monotonous watery green frames, the youngsters and elders together, with 

their straw hats, and socks that leave their feet naked, and pa� erned and mul� -coloured clothes, it could 

seem surprising that a movie on this topic has not yet been thought [...] (Translated from Calvino, 1948).

Rice fi eld landscape, in recent years, has been populated by a kind of slow tourism made of cyclists and pedestrians, 

aimed to discover the architectural and monumental excellence, such as the Abbey of Santa Maria del Lucedio, 

located along the Via Francigena, in addi! on to several farms and the historic village of Leri Cavour, in the past an 

agricultural estate of Cavour family, now abandoned. 

The territory of Vercelli municipality also hosts the Natural Park of Bosco delle Sor�  della Partecipanza  of Trino 

(575 ha), o$ en referred to as “green ra$ ” between the rice fi elds, which is a rare example of Italian forest of lowland 

saved from cuts started in the XII century for the agricultural exploita! on of the Po Valley (Crosio, Ferraro%  , 1999). 

The forest, considered sacred in the Roman period, has been preserved from the XIII century, thanks to the crea! on 

of a partnership (the so-called “Partecipanza”). It consists of a group of inhabitants (“Par! cipants”) who became 

partners in the ownership of the area and for which were defi ned management rules of the forest, which were 

passed down through the centuries (ibid.)2. From the 70s, some more restric! ve rules for wood management were 

introduced. Through the Regional Law 19 August 1991, n.38, the wood has been recognized as Park managed by 

the “Ente di Ges! one delle aree prote# e del Po Vercellese-Alessandrino” (Management Body of protected areas 

of Po Vercellese-Alessandrino); the presence of “par! cipants” is s! ll provided but there are less cu%  ng cycles for 

environmental reasons. Other important protected area are the Natural Park of Po and Orba rivers, the swamp of 

San Genuario, the Fontana Gigante (giant fountain) and the Island of Santa Maria (One Works 2016, 122).

Produc� ve system

From the produc! on point of view, the territory in which is located the Municipality of Trino is characterized by a 

strong agricultural tradi! on, mainly in the fi eld of rice produc! on. The Province of Vercelli alone, in fact, includes 

30% of the area planted with rice in Italy3, a total of 69.710 ha (Ente Nazionale Risi, 2015). The varie! es of rice grown 

in the Vercelli area are round (15,436 ha), medium (1,897 ha), long-A (35 482 ha) and long-B (16,895 ha) (ibid.). Only 

in the territory of Trino Vercellese it is es! mated that rice crops occupy 80% of agricultural land (Nomisma, 2016, 7). 

Among the variety of rice grown in Vercelli area, it is par! cularly important the Rice of Baraggia Biellese and 

Vercellese DOP. Other food products of the area with designated origin and recognized geographical indica! on are 

Salame Cremona IGP, the Italian salami “alla cacciatora” DOP, Mortadella Bologna IGP, the Gorgonzola DOP, Taleggio 

DOP and “Toma Piemontese” DOP. On the other hand, there are no local wines recognized as DOC, DOCG and IGT 

(Ministero delle Poli! che Agricole Alimentari e Forestali, 13).

2     The use of the forest by par! cipants-members has been regulated in the same way for centuries. Each year, a part of the 

Forest was chosen for cu%  ng cycle and divided into a specifi ed number of smaller areas, called "sor! " (selected randomly) or 

"pun! " (points). Each "point" was then divided into four parts, from here the name of "quartaroli" (quarters). A number was 

assigned to each point. Par! cipants were called annually, in November, to select randomly one of the "points". The fate decided 

in which area each member would have had the right to cut down one or two "quartaroli" (quarters) of coppice. For this reason 

the Forest is called “delle Sor! ”. 

3     Rice produc! on takes place mainly in Piemonte and Lombardia (Lomellina and Pavese) and, to a lesser extent, in Emilia 

Romagna, Sardegna, Toscana and Veneto. There are small part of land cul! vated with rice also in the Province of Cosenza, Udine 

and Enna (Ente Nazionale Risi, 2015). 
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In addi! on to tradi! onal agricultural voca! on, in recent decades also other produc! ve ac! vi! es have been 

established, mainly concentrated in some industrial areas. Par! cularly important the mechanical districts in Livorno 

Ferraris and Santhià, the concrete district between Trino and Casale Monferrato, the refrigerator district in the area 

near Casale Monferrato, Ticineto and Qua" ordio, the integrated logis! c district near Casale Monferrato. For their 

rela! on with the logis! c sector can be considered relevant also the inter-port of Villanova, the transport district 

between Tortona and Valle Scrivia, in addi! on to the inter-port of Rivalta Scrivia and the inter-modal centres of 

Pozzolo Formigano, Arquata, Scrivia Stazzano and Mortara. Located further away, the freight terminals of Casale 

Monferrato and Novi Ligure must be remembered (One Works, 2016, 122). 

In this area there are also the goldsmith district of Valenza, the tex! le district of Chieri, Cocconato, Cassuto and 

Ga#  nara, the mechanical district of Turin and the metal district between Pinerolo and Pianezza (ibid.). 

Data of local companies 

Overall, in the territory of the Vercelli Province there are 15.000 ac! ve companies, which represent 3,8% of the 

Piedmont companies and employ a total of 72.000 employees (Nomisma, 2016, 4). The analysis of data history of 

local companies during the years 2009-2013 shows a nega! ve decrease in industry (-7,8%), construc! on (-8,1%) and 

agriculture (-8,1% ). A slight increase in the services sector (+ 0.6%), while the business sector remains substan! ally 

unchanged (ibid.). In general, it was found a nega! ve business rate of evolu! on, based on data collected in 2012 by 

Movimprese Infocamere (Nomisma 2016, 5).

The company density is of 100,2 companies per 1.000 inhabitants, which is below the regional average (105,5), and 

the na! onal average (102,1). Characterizing element is the small size of company (<10 employees) that characterizes 

the 95% of the business reali! es of the Vercelli Province (ibid.). 

The inclina! on to exports is high (44,7% of the added value) and consistently exceeds the na! onal average (27,9%). 

The most ac! ve sectors in exports are engineering and electronic industry (33,6% of the total exports of the Province) 

and fashion exports (33,3%), followed by chemical, rubber, plas! c and food sectors (ibid, 6).

In the Municipality of Trino, in addi! on to the aforemen! oned companies ac! ve in the fi eld of rice produc! on, there 

are manufacturing ac! vi! es of rubber and plas! c deriva! ves and metal products (ibid.,7).



View of the power sta� on and of Leri Cavour Village

Irriga� on ditch

     Paddy fi elds
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4 —  THE POWER STATION AREA IN TOWN PLANNING TOOLS: NORMS AND SCENARIOS 

The main urban planning tools which directly aff ect the area of the ENEL power plant are the following:

 A) Revision’s varia" on to General Municipal Development Plan - “Variante di Revisione al Piano Regolatore 

Generale Comunale” (PRGC); Par" al Varia" on 3 of Revision to PRGC - “Variante Parziale 3 di Revisione al PRGC”

 B) Provincial Coordina" on Territory Plan - “Piano Territoriale di Coordinamento Provinciale” (PTCP)

 C) Regional Territorial Plan - “Piano Territoriale Regionale” (PTR); Regional Landscape Plan “Piano Paesaggis" co 

Regionale” (PPR)

 

A) Revision’s Varia! on to General Municipal Development Plan (PRGC) (approved: 2011); Par! al Varia! on 3 of 

Revision to PRGC (approved: 2016)

AREA INCLUDED IN THE PROCEDURE

Most of the area is classifi ed as CE - Areas designed to installations of facilities for production of electric power 

and related activities (area number4 379), normed by the Article 43 of the Technical Implementation Rules (NTA) 

of the Revision’s Variation to PRGC of Trino. 

The areas classifi ed as CE consist of parts of territory in which there are power plants for the produc" on of electrical 

energy; in par" cular, the areas of “Enrico Fermi Power sta" on” and “Galileo Ferraris Power sta" on” fall within them 

(NTA Variante di Revisione al PRGC, Ar" cle 43).

The PRGC recognizes all interven" on possibili" es for the maintenance of ongoing ac" vi" es and technological 

transforma" on in compliance with environmental legisla" on (Regional Law 40/98) (ibid.).

The table of Ar" cle 43 clarifi es that the main intended uses for these areas are “tr7” and does not specify other 

“compa" ble ac" vi" es”. The “tr7” category includes service ac" vi" es delivered through specifi c technological 

facili" es (ibid., Ar" cle 11). 

The table also specifi es the following “special requirements”:

− on the area classifi ed as CE n. 379 the provisions, contained in the “Area 112 U3” sheet of the Area 

Plan, come fi rst

− interven" ons are allowed for maintenance, technological upgrades and eventual conversion to 

diff erent produc" on processes

− the interven" on procedures shall be subject to the provisions of Regional Law 40/98; in the event 

of conversion to other energy produc" on technologies the interven" on must be submi% ed to VIA 

procedures (“Valutazione di Impa% o Ambientale”-Environmental Impact Assessment)

− in the Galileo Ferraris Power sta" on, it must pay par" cular a% en" on to protec" on of the habitat of 

ar" fi cial ponds

(ibid., Ar" cle 43).

An important part of the area is classifi ed as EE – agricultural areas, normed by Ar! cle 45 of NTA of Par" al Varia" on 

3 to current PRGC. The PRGC iden" fi ed within this category, the agricultural areas located on the edge or outside 

the urban area (NTA Variante parziale di revisione 3 al PRGC, Ar" cle 45). In these areas, ac" vi" es and projects aimed 

to development and produc" on of agricultural systems are permi% ed but those incompa" ble with produc" on are 

prohibited (ibid.). It is also prohibited the introduc" on of non-na" ve species (ibid.). The ar" cle, which should be 

referred to for a deeper understanding, also regulates: the construc" on of new housing units, buildings as shelter 

for livestock, buildings and structures for agriculture, facili" es for farming installa" on or intensive agriculture; 

interven" ons and changes for target use allowed for exis" ng buildings; the requirements for each sub-area (ibid.).

Finally, a small part of the site, to the North of the cemetery, lies in the areas classifi ed as EE/sa – agricultural areas 

for environmental protec! on, normed by Ar" cle 45 of the NTA of Par" al Varia" on 3 to current PRGC. 

4    In the PRGC of Trino, an iden" fi ca" on number has been associated to each urban area; the numbers are shown on the 
map.
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Map: Estract from Revision Varia! on to PRGC, Drawings P2.2_1 and P2.2_2 - “Project” “Proge� o”

Junction line Drawings P2.2_1 and P2.2_2

Economic ac� vi� es

CE - Areas designed to installations of facilities for 

production of electric power and related activities (art. 43)

Agricultural ac� vi� es

EE - Agricultural areas (Article 45)

EE/sa - Agricultural areas for environmental protection (Art. 45)

EE/gr - Settlement system of Grange (Article 45)

EE/ca - Settlement system of farmsteads (Article 45)

EE/at - Agricultural areas near the village (Article 45)

EE/p - Production areas in improper context

Geomorphological restric� ons (Ar� cle 58)

Class IIc - Moderate geomorphological danger: 

plain areas placed on the Riss glaciation terrace 

Other restric� ons (art. 54)

Road buff er zones

Building indicated by the PRGC as environmental or 

documentary according to Article 24 of Regional Law 56/1977

Restrictions on heritage, according to Legislative Decree 

42/2004

Heritage assets subject to indirect protection, according to 

Article 45 of Legislative Decree 42/2004
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The whole area is classifi ed as class IIc Moderate geomorphological danger: lowland areas placed on the Riss 

terrace, normed by Ar" cle 58 of NTA of Revision’s Variation to PRGC.

The class II “Moderate geomorphological danger” includes parts of territory in which the condi" ons of moderate 

geomorphological dangers can be overcome by adop" ng and respec" ng low measures (NTA Variante di Revisione al 

PRGC, Ar" cle 58). The subclass IIc - lowland areas placed above the Riss terrace (rice fi elds) - includes the lowland 

areas that are secured with respect to Po River, which are used mainly for rice cul" va" on (ibid.).

For further details, see the ar" cle itself as well as the elaborate GT1 “Relazione Geologica-Tecnica” - Geological-

technical Report - (legisla" on part and informa" on sheets), to which Ar" cle 58 en" rely refers. The elaborate GT1 

lists the limits to types of interven" on and technical geological requirements for each geological class (ibid.).

Ar" cle 58 contains the provisions of the diff erent classes and sub-classes for informa" ve purposes.

For what concerns Class II, the ar" cle shows the urban u" liza" on of these areas must meet several technical 

measures examined in the NTA (ibid.).

For class IIc there are no special limita" ons to types of eligible ac" on; it is prescribed that the new construc" on or 

expansion opera" ons must be accompanied by a geological-technical report, under Ministerial Decree 14/01/2008 

(ibid.).

SURROUNDING AND ADJACENT AREAS TO POWER STATION IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF TRINO

With regard to adjacent areas to the power sta" on, it must be noted the presence of Leri Cavour village, part of the 

Grange se$ lement system, with the presence of heritage that complies with Legislative Decree 42/2004 and assets 

subject to indirect protection under Article 45 of the same decree. 

Nearby there is also the small cemetery not in use of Leri Cavour, for which there is no buffer zone.

In the north west of the power station there is a farm (area EE/ca, n. 396) with buildings identified by PRGC as 

environmental and documentary according to Article 24 of Regional Law 56/1977. The area in the north-west 

adjacent to the power station is classified as EE/at - agricultural areas near the village (area number: 388) while the 

area along Roggia Lamporasso, in the north-west and north-east of the Power station, is part of the areas EE/sa for 

environmental protection.

The PRGC indicates that areas EE/ca n.396, EE/at n.388 and EE/sa n.447 (part of the area for environmental 

protection located in the north-west of the power station), given their proximity to Galileo Ferraris Power station 

and the area of Leri Cavour village, are intended for public use in order to be used for interventions in the general 

interest to a supra-municipal level, they can also take advantage in the context of energy policy in order to be used 

for renewable energy, to enhance the environment context, in balance with historical, cultural, landscape and 

nature aspects of the territory (NTA Variante Parziale di revisione 3 al PRGC, Article 45 paragraphs 16, 21, 22).

Lastly, the area named on the map as «EE/p» (n. 421) is owned by Enel Distribuzione and it is not included in the 

Procedure.
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B)  Provincial Coordina� on Territory Plan (PTCP) | Approval: 2009

The Explanatory Report of the Provincial Coordina! on Territory Plan of the Province of Vercelli provides a detailed 

descrip! on of the territory in which is located the Galileo Ferraris Power sta! on. At paragraph 3.1.5.1 of the 

report, the area, which includes the Municipali! es of Costanzana, Crescen! no, Fontane" o Po, Lamporo, Palazzolo 

Vercellese, Rive, Ronsecco, Tricerro and Trino, is defi ned as “Terre delle Grange” (Land of Grange). Grange are farms 

specialized in rice cul! va! on that originally depended on the Cistercian abbey of Lucedio and that s! ll characterize 

the landscape of the area, alongside with historical centres and rice fi elds crossed by the S.P. 31 bis road. 

As shown by the report, most of the territory is subject to plans and protec! ons defi ned in the Basin Management 

Plan of Po River; it is expected protec! on for the area of high environmental and landscape value of Bosco delle Sor!  

della Partecipanza of Trino. Moreover, it is proposed the renova! on of the historic centres of the municipali! es in 

this area and of their for! fi ca! ons (early XIII century). Finally, some historical routes of connec! on with “Grange” 

are iden! fi ed. 

With regard to Galileo Ferraris Power sta! on, the report underlines the importance of the territory in connec! on 

with the urbaniza! on works already carried out in the area. It is also highlighted the need to use the full poten! al of 

the site, even for uses diff erent than the original one. Some possible developments are outlined: 

− development of ac! vi! es (tourism, agritourism, cultural) connected to the system of “Grange” of Lucedio;

− development of ac! vi! es (tourism, agritourism, cultural) connected to the Po Park;

− development of valuable ac! vi! es related to rice and their promo! on;

− reuse of marginal areas around the G. Ferraris Power sta! on in Leri-Cavour [...] (Relazione Illustra! va PTCP).

The Ar! cle 10 of the NTA of PTCP at the paragraph 1a), in the sec! on “complex projects” iden! fi es also the area 

of the Power sta! on in the “context of valoriza! on and development of Leri-Cavour area” (see Paragraph 1a le" er 

a3). At paragraph 2 of the same ar! cle, the guidelines of each project are shown. The valoriza! on and development 

of Leri-Cavour area, the PTCP, with reference to what provided in paragraph 4.1 of Ar! cle 12 of the implemen! ng 

rules of the Regional Territorial Plan, provides that a complex project will be drawn up by involving the municipality, 

ins! tu! ons, other stakeholders, in accordance with the instruc! ons of the “Proge" o Opera! vo Terriotriale” (PTO) - 

Regional Opera! onal Project - of Po river. Characteris! cs of the enhancement and development context of the Leri-

Cavour area are: the Galileo Ferraris combined cycle ENEL Power sta! on, the combined cycle EON Power sta! on 

located in the municipality of Livorno Ferraris, the Leri-Cavour village, the “Grange” of Lucedio, the Sanctuary of 

Madonna delle Vigne, the system of historical routes and irriga! on canals, the ecological network, the San Genuario 

biotope, the Garzaia of Mor! rolo (SIC), the Park of “Bosco delle Sor!  della Partecipanza” of Trino. 

Among the project objec! ves iden! fi ed by the PTCP there is also the need to improve and recovery the former 

ENEL power sta! on with a target use important at a supra-municipal level, but with reduced environmental impact. 

For this reason the plan excludes produc! ve ac! vi! es such as heavy industry or high risk energy-intensive power 

sta! ons. For the part not currently occupied by the Power sta! on facili! es, the plan raises the possibility, non-

binding, of a re-naturaliza! on a& er reclama! on of any possible contaminated areas (see Drawing P.2.D of PTCP). For 

the context surrounding the ENEL Power sta! on is provided the promo! on and preserva! on of historical, cultural, 

natural and landscape elements of interest, star! ng from the Leri-Cavour village, for which is provided and suggested 

the installa! on of accommoda! on, conference and museum facili! es. 

For the por! on of land included in the Ecological network (see Drawings P.2.A/1-6), the owner ac! va! on is required 

for these areas on which to use agricultural techniques that reduce the environmental impact. Both for “Bosco delle 

Sor!  della Partecipanza” of Trino and for the Biotope of Swamp of San Genuario (for which the crea! on of a Natural 

Reserve is provided), the PTCP provides that lowland forests will be rebuilt through the use of specifi c forest trees.

The Ar! cle 37 of PTCP NTA, as shown in the Table P.2.C/2.6, prescribes that specifi c geomorphological, hydraulic, 

geological-technical insights and direct surveys must be made, being a plain area with limited depth of surface 

groundwater (Aps). The ar! cle specifi es that there are no specifi c condi! ons of propensity to instability which can 

result in limita! ons on land use decisions, but stress on the point that projects must be carefully evaluated.
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ENHANCEMENT AND PROTECTION OF LANDSCAPE

AS SYSTEM OF ECOSYSTEMS (Title II)

Zone 1 Ecological network system - ar� cle 12

Shrubs and small trees, primary corridors with 

natural matrix - Zone 1a

Shrubs and small trees, primary corridors with 

mixed matrix - Zone 1b

Specifi c suppor" ng elements, springs and lakes

Suppor" ng elements with high environmental 

value - rows

First interven" ons of the Ecological Network 

Project

Ecological Network Project - pilot area for study 

and applica" on of an implementa" on strategy 

at a local level

Natural and semi-natural system - Ar� cle 13

mountain and high natural hill ecosystems - 

Zone 2

Semi-natural agricultural system - Ar� cle 14

Cul" vated or mixed use ecosystems - Zone 3

Diff eren� ated agricultural system - Ar� cle 15

High heterogeneous ecosystems - Zone 4

Industrialized agricultural system - Ar� cle 16

Low heterogeneous ecosystems - Zone 5

Recovery areas, re-naturaliza� on and

environmental redefi ni� on - Ar� cle 17

Recovery areas, re-naturaliza" on and 

environmental redefi ni" on

PLANNING AND DESIGN AREAS AT

A HIGHER LEVEL:

Regional parks

Boundary between the Sector A and the Sector 

B of PAI (Sector A) 

Boundary between the Sector B and the Sector C 

of PAI (Sector B)

Boundary of the project between the Sector B 

and C of PAI

External boundary to Sector C of PAI (Sector C)

Opera" onal territory project of Po river

Map: extract from PTCP, Drawing 

P.2.A/2.6 - Enhancement and 

protec" on of landscape

as system of ecosystems - “Tutela e 

valorizzazione del paesaggio

come sistema di ecosistemi”

SETTLEMENT PROVISIONS OF GENERAL DEVELOPMENT 

PLAN:

Residen" al areas

Produc" on areas

Ter" ary areas

Areas of documentary and natural beauty

Other

CARTOGRAPHIC BASE

Provincial boundaries 

Municipal boundaries

Canals 

Rivers

Lakes
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C)  Regional Territorial Plan (PTR) | Approval: 2011; Regional Landscape Plan (PPR) | Adop� on: 2015

REGIONAL TERRITORIAL PLAN !PTR" 

The Regional Territorial Plan Report iden# fi es a number of territories on which the Piemonte Region gives priority 

to take ac# ons, which include transregional coopera# on networks, territorial integra# on areas and a mul# -centric 

network of important places. 

The territory of Vercelli Province in which the ENEL Power sta# on is located is men# oned several # mes; fi rst of all 

within the transregional coopera# on network “Valley of Po River”, as one of the areas subject to protec# on and 

re-naturaliza# on of river areas, fl ood safety, and environmentally friendly agriculture as well as the enhancement 

of the river image (Relazione PTR 2011, 36). It also appears as part of the North-East quarter of Piemonte Region, 

which brings together the provinces of Verbano-Cusio-Ossola, Biella, Novara, Vercelli and the “Ambi#  di Integrazione 

Territoriale” AIT - Territorial Integra# on Areas - of Domodossola, Verbania-Laghi, Borgomanero, Novara, Vercelli, 

Borgosesia and Biella. 

For this territory, the strategic direc# ons are iden# fi ed in the upgrading of the environmental and produc# ve system 

of rice fi elds, the investment on logis# cs and development of sustainable tourism (ibid., 42-44). 

The PTR Implemen# ng Rules (NTA PTR) specify the guidelines for each Territorial Integra# on Areas. For the ENEL 

Power sta# on it is relevant to take into account the guidelines for the Territorial Integra# on Areas 17 of Vercelli 

province: from the point of view of territorial enhancement is paid a& en# on to the Po Park, to the Sesia river areas, 

to the historical and architectural heritage of “Grange” , as well as on landscape features such as rice fi elds, rivers, 

canals and irriga# on ditches. This report also includes the reclama# on of contaminated areas located in Saluggia and 

reuse of abandoned areas in the city of Vercelli. For what concerns resources and primary products, it is expected to 

strengthen Vercelli as one of the main centres of the rice supply chain of Piemonte and it is proposed the crea# on of 

an ac# vity and energy research centre at the Leri-Cavour Power sta# on (NTA PTR 2011, 90). With regard to the issue 

of transport and logis# cs, the rules allow the integra# on of the Vercelli node in the Novara system (ibid.)

REGIONAL LANDSCAPE PLAN !PPR"

Within the Landscape Area data sheets iden# fi ed by the Regional Landscape Plan, some strategic policies and 

posi# ons of interest are provided for the wide area in which Leri-Cavour Power sta# on is located, which fall within 

the Landscape Area n. 24. The text reports the need to improve the connec# ons between natural elements that 

surround the area of Vercelli and the main town, even through the crea# on of an urban park along the Sesia river. 

Specifi cally, with respect to the area of former Leri-Cavour Power sta# on, it is stated the need to take specifi c 

ac# ons for redevelopment of environmentally relevant sites near the facili# es, such as the “Bosco delle Sor#  della 

Partecipanza” of Trino, the Abbey, the “Grange” of Lucedio and the Leri Cavour village. (NTA PPR 2015, 126, 127). 

Valoriza� on and improvement of Leri Cavour village

A resolu# on of the Municipal Council (n.80/2011) approved the dra'  of the Memorandum of Understanding 

between the Piemonte Region, the Province of Vercelli, City of Trino and the Superintendence of Cultural and 

Landscape Heritage of Piemonte for effi  cient use of Leri Cavour area, through the recovery of the village and its new 

func# ons. Through the DGC n.77/2011 the master plan has been approved by the City of Trino, for the recovery and 

improvement of Leri Cavour village (Nomisma 2016, 32). 

Site of Na� onal Interest (SIN) of Casale Monferrato

The City of Trino is part of the Site of Na# onal Interest (SIN) of Casale Monferrato (L. 426/98), for contamina# on due 

to asbestos, which includes 48 municipali# es.

The municipali# es of this territory use the funding for reclama# on of public roofs, of the so-called polverino (small 

dust), of contribu# ons for reclama# on of private roofs, access to landfi ll for asbestos in Casale Monferrato and free 

pick-up service of asbestos-concrete up to 500 square metres (Comune di Casale Monferrato, n.d.).
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Regional Opera� onal Programme FESR 2014-2020, Piemonte Region

Further strategic informa! on in rela! on to the development of the area are outlined by the European Regional 

Development Fund Regional Opera! onal Programme (“Programma Opera! vo Regionale Fondo Europeo Sviluppo 

Regionale” POR FESR) of Piemonte Region.

The Piemonte Region has defi ned a POR that provides Priority Interven! on, Specifi c Objec! ves, and Expected 

Results and it defi nes for each Ac! on targets to be achieved.

The Programme covers defi ned thema! c areas: enterprise system, R&S, compe! ! veness and employment, ICT 

applica! on, energy policies, sustainable urban development (Regione Piemonte n.d.).

They were ac! vated 7 Priority axes and 5 of the 11 Thema! c Objec! ves, provided in ar! cle 9 of the Reg. UE 

1303/2013:

• Priority I - Research, Technological Development and Innova! on (OT 1)

• Priority II - Digital Strategy (OT 2)

• Priority III - Compe! ! veness of produc! on systems (OT 3)

• Priority IV - Sustainable energy and quality of life (OT 4)

• Priority V - Environmental protec! on and enhancement of cultural and environmental resources (OT 6)

• Priority VI - Sustainable Urban Development (OT 2/4/6)

• Priority III - Technical Assistance (ibid.)

The line of development of POR is designed in rela! on to dimensions of smart, sustainable and inclusive growth 

(ibid.). 

Full documenta! on is available at the following link: 

h# p://www.regione.piemonte.it/partenariato1420/dwd/por_fesr_2014_20.pdf
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5 —  THE POWER STATION: LOCATION OF BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES

The whole Procedure area is about 90 ha, of which about 24 are dedicated to facili! es.

The produc! on facility includes two iden! cal modules of 345 MW composed of two gas turbines (TG), two alternators 

ac! vated by the gas turbine (TG), two recovery steam generators, one steam turbine (TV), an alternator ac! vated 

by the steam turbine (Enel Spa, n.d.). The produc! on process uses natural gas; low quan! ! es of diesel fuel are used 

to supply auxiliary boilers, which provide the steam required to start the system, and emergency systems powered 

by diesel (ibid.). 

The source of cold water for each steam turbine is ensured through closed loop condenser and a dry cooling tower 

(Enel Spa 1996, 3). The two cooling towers are supported by 36 columns, with a base diameter of 100 metres and a 

diameter of 56 metres to the neck; the height is 100 metres (ibid., 8).

The water, useful for system opera! on, could be drawn from Roggia Acquanera (which runs to the west of power 

sta! on) or from ar! fi cial water basins located in the area covered by the Procedure. One of the features of this 

power sta! on is its reduced consump! on of water (ibid., 47).

The next scheme (Municipality of Trino, Sheet number 6 and 7) represents in colour the Procedure Area. 

On the small parcel which is far from facili! es (Parcel n. 69, sheet 6) and part of the Procedure area, there is a well.

For informa! ve purposes, please note that uncoloured areas within the Procedure Area, from north to south, 

are: the Leri cemetery, not in use (Sheet 6, Parcel A), the Terna electric sta! on (Sheet 7, parcel 423) and an Enel 

Distribuzione area (Sheet 6, Parcel 58). These areas are excluded from the Procedure.



Municipality: TRINO VERCELLESE

CADASTRAL MAP: 6

Municipality: TRINO VERCELLESE

CADASTRAL MAP: 7

SCHEME OF THE PROCEDURE AREA

PROCEDURE AREA



MAP OF THE AREA SHOWING THE POSITION OF BUILDINGS AND PLANTS (Source: Enel)

h max 23,45 m

h max 20,40 m

h max 100 m

h max 18,50 m
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Map: ©Google Earth (modifi ed by the authors)

The following photographs, organized according to the diff erent environments of the power sta# on (A, B, etc.),  can 

be downloaded from the “documenta# on” page of the Pla$ orm. There are also several photographs of the context.

6 —  PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE AREA

A

I

H

B

C

G

D

E
F
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A - Plants area



C - Fuel tanks area

B - Cooling towers



E - Water basins

F - Provincial road SP1, green areas and access road to the plants

D - Auxiliary spaces of the power sta! on (offi  ces, entrance, canteen, parking, etc.)

G - Road and areas at the est of the plants
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I - Leri Cavour Village

H - Terna electric sta! on 

External | Ex-nuclear plant project area           EON power sta! on

View of the power plant Views from above
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Useful websites

Piano Regolatore Generale Comunale:
h! p://www.comune.trino.vc.it/ar$ coli/urbanis$ ca/piano-regolatore-generale-comunale
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Piano Territoriale di Coordinamento Provinciale, Provincia di Vercelli:
h! p://www.provincia.vercelli.it/index.php?show=detail&ID=894

Piano Territoriale Regionale, Regione Piemonte:
h! p://www.regione.piemonte.it/territorio/pianifi ca/nuovo_ptr.htm

Piano Paesaggis# co Regionale, Regione Piemonte:
h! p://www.regione.piemonte.it/territorio/pianifi ca/ppr.htm

Programma Opera# vo Regionale FESR 2014-2020, Regione Piemonte:
h! p://www.regione.piemonte.it/partenariato1420/dwd/por_fesr_2014_20.pdf

Defi ni� ons

Procedure: the procedure aimed at selec# ng proposals for the redevelopment and acquisi# on of the Enel industrial 

site in Trino, started by Enel Produzione S.p.A. with publica# on of the no# ce to show interest in the opera# on.








